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THE FIELD OF ELECTRICITY

TtEhAddc Another to the World's Stock of
Electrical Wonders ,

NEW FACTOR IN FUTURE WAR PLANS

Trpinoiiliuin I'nivcr nxcrled ! > nn Ap-
pllcnllnii

-
of r.lcclrlclty A Talk-

ing
¬

1'lrc Alnrtii Illcc-
trlcnl

-
I'roKtcNN ,

Nikola Tcsla , the famous electrician ,
gives In an Interview a description of his
latest Invention with which ho promises to
create as great a revolution In the electrical
world as when Gray and Bell and Brush
startled mankind with their discoveries.-
Tcsla

.

declares that ono man may control
and direct , by an application of electricity ,
the movements of any type of vessel , bal-
loon

¬

or land vehicle , at any distance that
may bo desired. From a station on shore,
or from the deck of a vessel under way , a
torpedo boat equipped with Mr. Tcsla's
controlling device , may bo propelled either
on or below the surface , maneuvered at will
In any direction and finally brought Into
contact and exploded against the side of a
hostile vessel at any point within the range
of the vision of the operator. More than
this , amumlng that It were possible to ac-

curately
¬

locate the position of the vessel
which It Is desired to destroy , the torpedo
boat could be directed to It , even If the
ship lay In the harbor of Southampton and
the operator was stationed at Sandy Hook-

."Hitherto
.

," said Mr. Tcsla , "the only
means of controlling the movements of a
vessel from a distance have been supplied
through the medium of a flexible conductot-
Bucb as nn electric cable , but this system

& Is subject to obvious limitations such as are
v Imposed by the length , weight and strength

of the conductor which con be practically
used : by the difficulty of } iiintatnlng , with
safety , the high speed of 'the vessel or
changing the direction of Its movements
with 'rapidity ; the necessity of effecting the
control from n point which Is practically

- flxed , and from many other drawbacks
which are Inseparably connected with such
a system.-

"Tho
.

plan -hlch I have perfected Involves
none of these objections , for I am enabled
by the nso of my Invention to employ any
means of propulsion , to Impart to the mov-

ing
¬

body or veasel the highest possible
peed , to control the operation of Its ma-

chinery
¬

and to direct Its movements from
either a fixed point or from a body moving
nnd changing Its direction , however rapidly ,

and to maintain this control over great (Us-

.tanccs
.

without any artificial connections be-

tween
¬

the vessel and the apparatus govern *

Ing Its movements , nnd without such restric-
tions

¬

as these must necessarily Impose.

Tin ArtlflclitS Connection.-
"In

.

a broad dense , then , my Invention
differs from all of those systems which pro-

vide
¬

for the control of the mechanism car-
ried

¬

by a moving object and governing Its
' motion , In that I require no Intermediate

wires , cables or other form of electrical
or mechanical connections with the object
nave the natural media 1n space. I accom-
plish , nevertheless , similar results and In-

a much more practical manner by producing
waves , Impulses or radiations which are re-

ceived
¬

through the earth , water or atmps-
phero

-

by suitable apparatus on the moving
body and cause the desired actions , so long
ns the body remains within the active region
or effective range of such currents , waves ,

Impulses or radiations.-
"Having

.

explained to you some of the pos-

sibilities of the device , I.will now glvo you

a practical example cf the workings of tlu
model b'eforo going Into a detailed descrip-
tion of how I am able to produce these re-

sults. . "
Elevated on stocks on a table In the centei-

of the laboratory sto-d a model of a screw
propelled craft about four feet long ani
somewhat disproportionately wide and deep
Mr. Teslu explained that It was merely I

working model which ho had had mode It

order to exhibit to President McKlnley am
that no attempt bad been made to follow thi
usual sharp llncs of a torpedo boat. Thi
deck Is slightly arched and surmounted bj

three slender standards , the center one con
sldcrably higher than the other two , whlcl
carry small Incandescent bulbs , a third bull
being flxed at the bow. The heel consists o-

n masslvo copper plate , the propeller am

rudder being In the usual positions. Mr-

Tcsla explained that the boat contained th
propelling machinery , consisting of an elec
trio motor actuated by a storage battery l-

itho hold , another motrr to nctunto the rud-

der'nnd the delicate mechanism which per-

forms the function of receiving through th
central standard the electric Impulses sen

through 'the atmosphere from the dlslnn
operating station , which set In motion th
propelling and steerage m-tors , nnd throws

them light or extinguish the electric bulb
nnd flre the exploding charge In a chambe-

In the bow In response to signals sent b

the operator.
The Model Obey * Him.-

"Now

.

watch. " said the Inventor , and goln-

to a table on the other side of the room o

which lay a llttlo swltchbox about five Inch *

square , ho gave the lover a sharp turn. In-

stantly the llttlo bronze propeller began t

revolve at a furious rate. "Now , 1 will sen
the boat to starboard , " he said , and anotht
quick movement of the lever sent the hell
sharp over , and another movement turne-

It as rapidly back ngaln , At another slgm
the screw stopped nnd reversed-

."During
.

the day," continued Mr. Teal
his hand still on the lever , "wo ahou
steer our course by keeping tha two stan
jirda In line , but at night we should dcpei-

on the electric lights , which would ,

course , be screened so as not to bo risible
to the enemy ," and at a signal both the
tiny bulbs were Illuminated.-

"Now
.

wo will assume that the boat has
arrived within striking distance of the ves-
sel

¬

to be destroyed , and the bulb In the bow
will servo to show "that the explosion has
taken place. "

Aa he spoke he touched the lever again
and the light flatbed and was extinguished.-

"Imagine.
.

. If you can , " said Mr. Tesla , as-
ho went back to his desk , "what nn Irre-
sistible

¬

Instrument of destruction wo have
In a torpedo boat thus controlled , which
we can operate day or night , on the surface
or below It , and 'from any dlttanco that
may bo deolred. A ship thus assailed would
have no possibility of escape-

."I
.

cantapply this system of control to any
type of 'vessel and of any size. It Is not
even neceraary to make a close approach
to the vessel to be destroyed. At the dis-

tance
¬

of 100 feet the explosion of 200 pounds
of dynamite will exert a shattering cflcrt-
on a battleship , but there Is no reason why
wo should not load a vessel with 200 or 300
tons , or oven more , of dynamite , which ,

exploded even a mile or so away , would
raise a wave that would overwhelm the
biggest ship ever built."

Continuing bin description , Mr. Tesla
paid : "As to that part of my- Invention
which Involves the production of sultabro
waves or radiations nnd the conveying of
the same to a remote receiving apparatus
capable of being operated or controlled by
their Influence , It may be carried out In
various ways which are at the present tlmo
more or lesj understood. For example , I-

ry pass through a conducting bath ,

preferably Inclosing a large area , n rapidly
varying current and , by electro-magnetic
Induction of tha same , effect a circuit car-
ried

¬

by a moving body-

.niHtnnce
.

No Barrier.-
"In

.

this case the action at a given dis-

tance
¬

will be the stronger the larger the
area Inclosed by the conductor and the
greater the rnto of ehango of the current.-
It

.

the fatter were genrated In the ordinary
way the rate of change , imd consequently
the distance at which the action would bo
practically available for the present pur-
pose

¬

, would bo very small , but by adopting
such means as I have devised that Is ,

either by passing through the conducting
path currents of a specially designed high
frequency alternator or , better still , at
those of a strongly charged condcser a-

very high rate of change may bo obtained
and the effective range of the Influence
thus extended over a vast area. By care-
fulry

-

adjusting the circuit on thu moving
body so as to be In exa-it electromagnetics-
ychronlsm with the primary disturbances
this Influence may bo utilized at a great
distance-

."Another
.

way to carry out my Invention
Is to direct the currents or discharges of-

a high frequency machine or condenser
through a circuit one terminal of which IF

connected directly or Inactively with the
ground and the other with a body , prefera-
bly

¬

of large surface and at an elevation. In-

thU case , It the circuit on the moving bojy-

be similarly arranged or connected , differ-
ences

¬

of potential on the terminals of the
circuit , either by conduction or electrostatic
Induction , are produced and the same object
Is attained-

."Still
.

another way Is to pass the cur-

rents
¬

simply through the ground by con-

necting
¬

both the terminals of the source of
high frequency cunents to earth at differ-

ent
¬

and remote points , and to utlMze the
currents spicadlng through the ground for
affecting the receiving circuit properly
placed and adjuatcd-

."Flnal.y
.

, I may avail myself , In carrying
out my Invention , of electrical oscillations
which do not follow any particular con-

ducting
¬

path , but propagate In straight
lines through space of rays , waves , pulses
pr disturbances of any kind , capable of
bringing the mechanlnri of the moving body
Into action from a distance and at the will
of the operator by their effect upon eulta-
bre

-

controlling devices. "

Fire Alarm that Talk*.

The human voice , th ? telephone and the
graphophone are combined In a unique au-

tomatic
¬

flre alarm which Chief Hale cf the
(

Kansas City fire department has Invented
ml rn which he-has applied for a patent.-

By
.

the use of the new fire alarm the e > act
place of any flre In a building provided will
the system Is told In the clear , distinct tenet
of the human volco to the central office ol
the telephone company and that too when
no person Is near the scene of the flre.

The secret Is the combination of the
graphophone , the simple mechanical Instru-
ment vrhlch takes sound from a cylinder ol

wax , and the telephone. Chief Halo tested
hU Invention Sunday afternoon at fire de-

partment headquarters , reports the ICanaii
City Star. A telephone was placed at one
end of the hall to represent the centrao-

ffice. . At another "was a scries of wires am
thermostats , which would toe used whcrovei
the system Is applied , and near by stood tbi
apparatus which sends the alarm of fin
over the telephone. A lighted cigar was licit
near the copper wire which was a part of thi
wiring system.

The expansion of the wire , caused by thi
heat , manipulated a tiny lever , breaking th
electric circuit ; and , by the use of a magnet
the graphophone was set In motion , talktni
Into a transmitter and repeating the word
that had been Impressed on Its wax cylinder
At the same time the transmitter was au-
tomatlcally connected with the tclcphon
representing the central office and at tha-
telcphno thcso words were distinctly hoard

I "Fire on the main floor of Jones Bros-
r dry goods store. Sixth nnd Main streets. "
i This was repeated over and over agalr
1 When an alarm Is turned Into the centre
1 telephone office a connection Is quick !

made with the flre department. It Is Chic
Halc's Idea that the name and place of th
building where this alarm system Is use
shall bo repeated to the graphcphono an
sent by It when a flro occurs to "Central.-

"The
.

merits of the Invention are that

S*

If! 1

will turn In an alarm of fire without delay
and that when the alarm Is given the situa-
tion

¬

of the flro Is told distinctly , and not
In the breathless manner of ono who sees
the flames and rushes to a telephone. By-

an automatic arrangement ono gr.iphophouo
may bo used by n building with any num-

ber
¬

of floors , for tbcro may bo several re-

producers
¬

on ono cylinder of a graphophono
and each reproducer would give the alarm
for the particular floor with which It was
connected-

."It
.

would cost about $300 to equip an
ordinary business building with this alarm ,"
said Chief Hale. "Tho eamo device might
be used as a flro alarm or burglar afarm In-

a private house. The attic , for Instance ,

might be wired and the graphophone bo set
at the head of the bed. At the Might be-

ginning
¬

of a blaze In the attic the grapho ¬

phone might begin to shout :

" 'Wake up , papa , there's a flre In the
nttlcl Wake up , pupa , there's a flro In the
attic ! ' and so on until papa should awake
and learn at once what the trouble was. A-

houpo might bo wired so that the opening
of a door or window would start the voice
at the bedside shouting 'Burglars ! ' "

Chief Hale says that he began five years
ago to work on hla Invention. '

Clcctrlc llnlloon Klprnnl * .

In splto of the failure of the balloou for
signaling for military purposes before San-

tiago
¬

, there are many purposes , as shown by-

Rrlc Bruce , In which It la destined to be of
special service. Prominent among these Is

the exploration of unfamiliar regions. Ono

of the most distressing deprivations was the
want of some bond cf communication be-

tween

¬

the drifting ship and a party leaving
the vessel for only short excursions. The
researches of the expedition could have been
rendered Inflrltcly more thorough and ef-

fective
¬

by the. use of the electric balloon
signaling adopted by the British , Belgian and
Italian governments. Signaling with a flag
or lantern from the car of nn ordinary cap-

tive
¬

balloon , worked from the deck of a ship ,

U possible , but this necessitates a large bal-

loon with many cumbersome accessories,

the uoo of which would be Impracticable
under such conditions. In electric balloon
signaling tbo slqnafjr and most of the ap-

paratus
¬

remains on the ground or the deck
of a ship. The abolition of the weight of the
car , signaler and apparatus enables a mod-

erately
¬

sized balloon to be employed. H Is

made of translucent material and fllled with
jydrogen or coal gas. It contains several
ncandesccnt electric lamps In metallic cir-

cuit

¬

, with a source of electricity below ,

where there Is an apparatus for making and
breaking contact rapidly. By varying the
duration of the flashes of light In the bal-

een

-

the Morse code can be signaled. The
speed of slgncllng depends entirely upon

the thickness of the carbon Qlamenis In the
amps. The smallest-sized balloon used Is

about eovcn feet In diameter , having a cubic
capacity of 150 feet. This can be fllled with
one tube of gas. The electric cable Is light
and flexible , being made of strands of cop-

per

¬

, both leads of which are Inclosed In
waterproofed outer Insulation. The dynamo
from which the lamps are lighted can be
worked efficiently with wind or hand power ,

and that carried by nearly every ship In

those days can be applied to the purpose.-

If
.

the balloon and Us outfit should be car-

ried

¬

from the ship by an excursion party ,

light and portable storage batteries can be-

used. . The gas for filling the balloon can be

compressed Into steel cyllndersu or a porta-

ble

¬

apparatus can bo employed for making

the hydrogen on the spot. An electric bal-

loon

¬

ascending from the deck of an explor-

ing

¬

vessel will not oqly act as a beacon
guide to exploring parties , but will flash
signals relating to the drift of the ship or

any other desirable communication. It Is-

eald that If the Fram had had an electric
balloon afloat It would probably have been
seen by Nansen when ho was returning
from his , Journey north and thus 3 long nd

perilous expedition'mlghl have been saved
Mr. Bruce claims that , given a sufficient al-

titude and a clear atmosphere and high
candle power , the flashes of the balloon can

be seen through a telescope some eighty 01

even 100 miles-

.TURKEYS

.

.pT UP TO QRADE

Communion Men Sny the Supply Now
ComltijK U of Inferior Stock-

Trade In Vegetables.

The time of the Thanksgiving turkey ii

drawing near and the commission men an
already receiving a good supply. The de-

mand seems to have begun In earnest anc
the choicer birds are sold as soon as thcj
are received. Tl.ise that are coming li
now , however , are not of the best qualltj
and the wholesalers predict that a wee !

from now the prices will be 12 and " '

cents a pound.
Game of all kinds Is In abundance

There Is a good demand tor quail , with thi

price at 1.50 a dozen. Ducks are bocomlni-

a little scarcer than they were a wee !

ago.
The vegetable market Is firm. Potato*

are coming In from western Nebraska am
selling nt prices ranging from 25 to 4

cents a bushel. Those of fair quality ar
bringing 30 cents , but the bulk Is selling a
30 and 35 cents. A great many of th
cars are bringing In frost-bitten stock.

The demand for onions Is dropping of )

but the prlco Is clinging to the 35cen-
mark. . The local producers have almos
quit the street , having marketed all o

their truck but the odds and ends.

PENSIONS FOB WESTEHN VKTEHAJJ-

SSurvlvori of Civil War nememberei-
br the General Government.

WASHINGTON , Nov. 17. ( Special. ) Tb

following pensions have been granted :

Issue of November 5 :

Nebraska : Increase Jes-v Parrlsh , Beov <

City , IS to 10. Reissue and Increase Pe'.c-

Halvorcon. . Junlata , JO to 8.
Iowa : Additional flenrge W. Cnrr, Infli-

pcndonce. . $6 to $8 ; George Moses. Osige , J

to 8. Renewal and Increase Charles '
Manchester , Dunlap , JO. Increase Danli-

Wean. . Vlnton , $8 to IS : Samuel Neptun-
Charlton , 110 to 12. Original widows , etc-

.Mtnor
. -

of George B. Kclley. Eddyvllle. 10.
Colorado : Restoration and reissue Job

Kelly ( deceased ) , Denver. 12. Origin
widows , etc. Catharine C. Kelly. Denver , $

Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup Is used by tt
best people In the land. It cures at one
hcorscncss and throat affections. Price , 25-

MlnHonrl NCT Nolen.
Missouri alone publishes more newspapci

than all Spain.-

Mr.
.

. Wlso of Winston practices law , runs
barber shop , acts as notary public and writ
Insurance.

Frank Fletcher , n Trenton boy , Is only
years old , but ho Is charged with nor
stealing despite his youtbfulness.

The farmers of Alcblson township ,
Nodaway county , have raised $5,000 and wl
build a creamery on the Leeton cooperatlp-
lan. .

A woman and her six children are llvlt-
In an old wagon bed on the edge of Ma
shall Her husband Is In an Insane naylu-
In Illinois.

Thomas Moore , a Sedalla boy , is ono
the latest victims of hydrophobia. HP w
bitten by a supposed mad dog twelve wee

. ngo. The father Is a Second regiment volu
5 teer.-
i

.
Peculiar reasons are assigned for the ? ! e

' tlon of Dr. J. R. Stewart as reprcsentatl-
S from Monlteau county. Ho overcame tl-

j usual heavy vote of the opposition , It
} said , because he Is so popular as a cltlzi-
t and a physician. He Is given credit for bel
3 the poorest collector of debts In Mluou

lie never refutes to answer a nick call si
J ban never asked a single debtor to pay t
5 bill. It Is said that the people who are I

, debted to him were ashamed to role ngnln
3 him and heas therefore elected , notwlt

standing the heavy fusion majority ,

Overcomt evil with Kood. Overcome yo'-
J coughs aud colds with One Minute Coui

Cure. It Is eo seed cbllldren cry for, It cures croup , bronchitis , pneumonia , grlr-i
3 nd all tbioat and lung diseases.

SOUTH DAKOTA LEGISLATORS

Bepnblicaiis Have an Overwhelming Mtjority-

in Both Branches.

MORE THAN TWO TO ONE IN LOWER HOUSE

Complete LUt of the Men Who Wilt
Mnke the Lawn Darin * the Com-

IIIK
-

Si-union Fnnlonlit *
Xot Formidable.

PIERRE , S. D. . Nov. 17. ( Special. )
From the beat Information obtainable at the
present time the following Is a list of the
legislative members of both houses for the
coming session. While there may be a-

very few changes In this list , It will be
found to bo substantially correct. It gives
the republicans twenty-seven and the fu-

slonlsts
-

eighteen In the senate , and repub-

licans
¬

fifty-nine , tuslonlsta twenty-eight la-

the house.
Senate.

1. Union county , Bulow , W. J. , ( fus. ) ,

Beresfnrd.
2. Clay county , Gunderson , Carl , ( rep. ) ,

Vcrmllllon.
3. Yankton county , Edgerton , E. O. . ( rep. ) ,

Yonkton.
4. Bon Homme county , Snow , George W. ,

( rep. ) . Springfield.
6. Lincoln county , Ovcrscth , P. A. , ( rep. ) ,

C. Turner county , Cooke , L. W. , ( rep. ) ,

Menno.
7. Hutchlnson county, Ulmer, J. W. , (rep. ) ,

Menno. . .
8. Charles Mix and Douglas counties ,

Jones , J. G. , ( fus. ) , Nlevecn.
9. Mlnehaha county , Stltes , A. H. ( rep. ) ,

Sioux Falls ; Tyler , L. S. , ( fus. ) , Sioux
FalU

10. McCook county , Hoese , William ,
( rep. ) , Spencer.

11. Hanson county , Stllwell , J. K. , ( rep. ) ,

Alexandria.
12. DavUon county , Johnston , George A. ,

( rep. ) . Mitchell.
13. Aurora county , Pease , S. W., ( fu . ) ,

Planklnton.
14. Brule county , Hlatt , Jcsse , ( fus. ) , Kim-

ball.
-

.
15. Moody county , Jordan , Edward , ( fus. ) ;

Plandreau.1-
C.

.

. Lake county , Fitzgerald , J. S. , ( rep.-

nnd
.

dem. ) , Madison.
17. Miner county , Jackson , D. W. ( fus. ) ,

Carthage.
18. Sanborn cqunty , Smith , E. M. , ( fus. ) ,

Woonsockett.
19. Jerauld and Buffalo counties , Loomls ,

L. N. , ( rep. ) , Alpena.
20. Brooklngs county , Wohleter, Charles ,

( fus. ) , White.
21. Klngsbury county , Reed , Thomas ,

( rep. ) , Arlington.
22. Beadle , Vance , E. H. , ( rep. ) , Huron.
23. Hand county , King , John M. , ( fus. ) ,

St. Lawrence.
24. Hughes , Hyde and Sully counties, Stew ¬

art. R. W. , ( rep. ) , Pierre.
25. Stanley , Lyman , Prcsho, Sterling , Now*

lln , Jackson and Pratt counties , Philip ,
James , ( fus. ) , Philip.

26. Dewell county , Rohwcder , William
( fuB. ) , Goodwin.

27. Hamlln county , Arneson , A. O. , ( fus. ) ,
Hazel.

28. Codlngton county , Hanten , John It. ,
( fus ) , Watertown.

29. Clark county, Grant , James A. , ( fus. ) ,
Clark.

30. Splnk county , Gregory , C. W. , ( rep. ) ,
Afhton.

31. Grant county , Bouck , Thomas , ( fus. ) ,
Mllbank.

32. Day and Marshall counties , Toy , E. C. ,
( rep. ) , Andover ; Williams , Richard , ( rep. ) ,

Langford.
33. Brown county , Lawson , J. M. , ( rep. ) ,

Aberdeen ; Ashford , K.P.. , ( rep. ) , Ron-
dell.

-
.

34. Roberts county, Gunnarson , T. A. ,

( rep. ) , Bosko.
35. Faulk and Potter counties , Bothutn , J.-

H.
.

. , ( rep. ) , Faulkton.
36. Edmunds and Wai worth counties

Boyland , H. G. , ( rep. ) , Bangor.
37. McPhcrson and (. .Campbell counties

Shamber, F. W. , ( rep. ) , Eureka.
38. Lawrence county , O'Brien. W. S.

( rep. ) , Lead ; Cooper , Henry T. , ( rep. )
Whttowood.

39. Pennlngton county , Smith , Edmund
( fus. ) , Rapid Cltj.

40. Meade and Butte counties , Laflelche
Thomas , ( fur. ) , Belle Fourche.

41. Custer and Fall River counties , Bene-
dict

¬

, W. E. , ( rep. ) , Cueter.

Home Hemberi.
1. Union county, Limoges , P. M. , ( fus. ) ,

Jefferson ; Resells. B. A. , ( fus. ) , Elk
Point ; Kelson , Gustav , (fus. ) , Alcester.

2. Clay county , Myron. Hans , ( rep. ) , Lin-
coln

¬

; Hanson , Hans , ( rep. ) , Dalcsburg.
3. Yankton county , Davldscn , A. L. . ( rep. ) ,

LeHtervllle ; Odland , Ole. , ( rep. ) , Gayvllle ;

Wnoley , B. C. ( rep. ) , Yankton.
4. Lincoln co , 'v , Koch , Herman , ( rep. )

Tea ; KinsleyV mr , ( rep , ) , Canton ; Dort-
land , Frank , ( rep. ) , Canton.

5. Turner county , Norgrend , Gust , ( rep. )
Centcrvllle ; Stoddard , W. H. , ( rep. ) , Center-
vllle

-

: Odlund , E. H. , ( rep. ) , Parker.
6. Hutchlnson couuty , Measenhcldor , G-

.rep.
.

( . ) , Pnrkston ; Ouerlch , Conrad , rep. )
M'lltown ; Wlldcrmuth , Paul , ( rep. ) , Trlpp.

7. Bon Homme county, Baskln , J. M. , (rep. )
Scotland ; Trumbo , George B. , ( rep. ) , Tyn.-
dall.

.

.

8. Douglass county , Delmont , Robert M-

.fus.
.

( . ) , Delmont.
9. Charles Mix county , Woody , E. M-

.fus.
.

( . ) , Monbrldgo.
10. Mlnnehaha county , Rlsty , A. G , , ( fus. )

Corson ; Austin , C. T. . ( fus. ) , Baltic ; Sophy
John P. , ( fus. ) , Gnrretson ; Woodruff , J. W.-

fus.
.

( . ) , Sioux Falls ; Knodt , C. W. , ( fus. )
Hartford.

11. McCook county, Dwight , T. W. , ( rep. )
Brldgewater ; Furdin , John I. , (fus. ), Mont
rose.

12. Hanson county, Rosclle , J. F. , ( rep
dem. ) , Alexandria.

13. Davlson county , Bras , H. L. , ( rep. )

Mitchell.
14. Sanborn county , Scott , T. D. , ( fus. )

Artesian.
15.Aurora county , Anderson , 0. D , , ( fus. ]

Planklnton.

18. Jerauld and Buffalo counties , Nclion ,
O. 8. , ( fus. ) , Gann Valley.

17. Brule county , Bowles. A. M. , ( rep. ) ,
KlmballStransky , J. A. , ( fus. ) , Pukw no.

18. Miner county , Johnson , J. C. , ( rep. ) ,
Roawell.

19. Lake county , lloldridgc , D. D. , ( rep. ) ,
Madison ; Holdnl , Thomas , ( rep. ) , Madison ,

20. Moody county , Spnldlns , T. C. , ( fu . ) ,
FUndrcau ; Lorcntson , Jacob , ( fus. ) , Finn-
dreau.

-
.

21. Brooklngs county , Davis , P. D. , ( fus. ) ,
White ; Carlson , M. C. , ( rep. ) , Brooklngs ;

Peterson , Peter , ( fu . ) , Volga.
22. Klngsbury county , Howe , John , ( rep. ) ,

Arlington ; Wade , G. C. . ( rep. ) , Irnln.
23. Beadle county , W.lmarth. A W. , ( rep. ) ,

Huron , Baker. T. J. , ( rep. ) , Huron.
24. Hand county , Pusey , John , ( fus. ) ,

Miller.
25. Hughes , Hyde and Sully counties. God-

dard
-

, T. M. , ( rep. ) , Shlloh ; Thayer , D. B. ,
( rep. ) , Hlghmore.

26. Lyman , Prcshos Sterling , Nowlln , Jack-
son

¬

Pratt and Stanley counties , Russell , J.-

C.
.

. , ( rep. ) , Midland.
27. Clark county , Cornwall , A. H. , ( fus. ) ,

Bryant ; Ryan , M. C. , ( fu . ) , Clark.
2 $ . Codlngton county , Glass , W. S. , ( fus. ) ,

Watcrtonn ; Foley , Andrew , ( fus. ) , Watert-
own.

-
.

29. Hamlln county , Cooper , R. L. , ( fus. ) ,
Bryant.

30. Deuel county, Halcn , Hans P. , ( fus. ) ,
Brandt.

31. Grant county , Soraers , A. G. ( rep. ) (

Strousetown ; Shaffer , William , ( rep. ) , Mil-
bank.

-
.

32. Marshall county , Wilson , O. K. , ( rep. ) ,

Brltton.
33. Roberts county , Lion , C. II. , ( rep. ) ,

Summit ; Hulm , Thomas , ( rep. ) , Caldwell.
34. Day county , LIngren , Ncls Jk ( rep , ) ,

Strand ; Bullock , James , ( rep. ) , Pterrcpont ;

Harrington , B. F. , ( rep. ) , Maubay.
35. Brown county , Stnbnnw , Henry , ( rep. ) ,

Hecla ; Johnson , A. H. , ( rep. ) , Frederick ;

Moulton , E. C. , (rop. ) , Warner ; Hurlbrt , R.-

R.
.

. , ( rep. ) , Oroton.
36. Splnk county , Packard , E. . ( rep. ) , R d-

flcld
-

; Everett , F. S. , ( rep. ) , Hitchcock.
37. Edmunds county , Rces , John J. , ( rep. ) ,

Powell.
38. McPhcrson county , Pertz , John , ( rep. ) ,

Eureka.
39. W ! worth county , Lowery , J. W. ,

( rep. ) , Bangor.-
4n.

.
. Campbell county , Ve-rnum , W. F. ,

( rep. ) , Gale.
41. Potter county , Murdy , Andrew C. ,

(fus. ) . Springs.
42. Faulk county , Devlnc , James B. , (rep. ) ,

Faulkton.
43. Custer county , Walker. A , C. , ( rep. ) ,

Hermosa.
44. Fall River county , Bond , E. D. , ( rep. ) ,

Hot Springs.
45. Pennlngton county , Van Woehrman ,

Camlllo. ( fus ) . Hill City ; Hamilton , T. A. ,
( rep , ) , Hill City.

46. Mcado county , Oliver , Benjamin , ( fus. ) ,
Vlcwfleld.

47. Butte county , Cbelsman , W. J. , ( rep. ) ,

Mlnnesclla.
48. Lawrence county , Warren , E. H. ,

( rep. ) , Spcarflsh ; Hargood , John N. , ( reri. ) ,
Terry ; Peterson , Johnren.( ) , Nasby ; Cln-
dell , A. P. , ( rep. ) . Central.

Monument for Dead Hero.
VERMILION , S. D. , Nov. 17 (Special. )

A movement Is on foot In this city to erect
a monument suitable to the memory of the
late Lieutenant William C. Neary , who
was mlli'tary Instructor at the State uni-
versity

¬

at the time he was ordered to join
his regiment at Cuba , where he was killed.-
Ho

.

had a host of friends In this city. It-

Is proposed to equip a fine armory and gym-
nasium

¬

and call It "Neary hall."

New McthodUt Chnrch OriranUed.
DEADWOOD , S. D. , Nov. 17. ( Special. )
The Methodists of the First ward of this

city effected a church organization last evenI-
ng.

-
. Rev. C. E. Glddlngs , recently from

Dallas , Tex. , and a brother of the late
Judge Glddlnga , who was murdered at Cen-

tral
¬

City a few weeks ago , was Instrumental
In the organization. It Is to be known as
the Dcadwood First Ward Methodist Epis-
copal

¬

church.

Pierre to Have Electric Light Plant ,

PIERRE , S. D , , Nov. 17. ( Special Tele-
i gram. ) Judge Frank Smith , of the Fourth

circuit Is here trying a tent cases In the clr-
cutt

-

court , In whrch Judge Qafty li an In-

terested
¬

party. The city council at a spe-

cial
¬

meeting last night decided to put In an
electric light plant for the city , tot be sup-
plied

¬

with power from the gas well-

.Sonth

.

Dakota PJerra Ifotoi.-
On

.

the basis of th vote cast at the recent
election Keystone figures Us population atl-

.SOO. .

Herman Lau. for many years a resident ol
Chamberlain , died recently at Brusbuttell-
Germany. .

(

The South Dakota State Do try ansoclatlor
will hold Its convention In Sioux Falls De-
cember 7 to 9. Inclusive.-

A
.

foot ball team has been organized bj
Huron colleen students and a number ol
games are being arranged with clubs It-

nelghorlag cities.
Two young men named Howe , sons o

wealthy Yankton county people , who wen
In jail nt Tynrtnll on the charm of larceny
broke Jftll. but returned to their old homi
and were recaptured.

Another carload of RiiMlani arrived li
Aberdeen direct frcm southern Russia eve
the Milwaukee and proceeded to Eureka
They will settle In the country west , Durtni
the last three davs six carloads of these pee
pie have passed through Aberdeen to ettl-
In ( be country west.

List August Louli Montror and Mlchae
Andre were arrested for the murder of Lv
man Moody at Watertnwn. Montroy turnei-
state's evidence , stating that Andre the
Moodv twice , returned to his bouse , sccurei-
an nil can. Maturated the bodr of Moody wit'-
keroneno

'

nnd set the house on flre In th
presence of Montroy and Andre's wife-

.To

.

nUcami the Race Problem.
John C. Parker , president of the Epwortl

League of St. John's African Mctbodls
Episcopal church , has called a mass meet-
Ing for Mrnday night to discuss the situa-
tlon In the Carolines. Everybody la cor-
dlally Ini Ited to be present and take part 1

the meeting.

Did You Ever Have a Fit ?
Not the common fit , but a shoe fit wo

fit hundreds of shoes every day BO

adapt have our salesmen become that
you never leave the store without a fit
you ought to let us fit a pair of those ?3
welted sole shoes to your feet thi best
woman's shoe ever sold nt $3 a genuine
welt sole nt any time is a blessing but
right now , nt the beginning of winter ,
they are doubly so keep your feet dry
and warm these particular shoes are
made of real soft calfskin or heavy
dougola kid ?3 is real cheap for them ,

Drexel Shoe Co. ,
Omnbn'1 Up-to-dnt ( tin * Ifo B .

1410 FARNAM STREET.

Carving Sets
It's getting close to Thanksgiving and

you should not fall to see our big assort-
men of carving sets before It s broken
by the heavy sales that arc sure to como

the assortment Is large In variety nnd
widely varied In price stag , horn and
pearl handles galore The Jewel cook
stoves and ranges have been found by
the best cooks to be the best bakers not
only for turkeys but breads , pics and
cakes the sectional bottom oven pre-
vents

¬

all wnrplng thus Insuring even
baking $10 buys a cook and $ 'J4 a steel

range.A.

. C. RAYMER ,
WE DRUVRH YOUtt PURCUA8B.

1514 Fomam St.

B B B S I B BB B B MMHUl MM MMjUl i

HOME FURNISHERS
We do'nt ndvortUo to glvo yon nlno dollars worth of pood" * for 1.33

the doalo' thut n vs ho will l dl h uio-tt , tinil vim c.in't rolv on hla attito *

tnontB. If vou wtint itan'vicibln , ilo'iumlubt'' * urtluli * ft' , n rmi 'tuiblo prlco ,
wu will sunply you. WELKLY Oil MONTH ! Y PAYMENTS If you like.-
No

.

extra chiirpo.

Cur-

Ginrant33
Our-

Guarantee
It will beatIt will heat

ootns-
a

3 Rooms
a season withseason with

2 Tons 2 Tons
of coal or your

of coal or your money back.
money back. The handsomest
500 Omaha stove in the
Testimonials world.

DEVOTED TO USE OF THE ARMY

Old Federal nullillux to He Remod-
eled

¬

for Ilcadqunrtera Depart-
ment

¬

of the Mlmoarl.

Plans for the changes that are to bo made
n the old government building have been I

prepared and are now In the hands of the '
quartermaster at army headquarters. The
ntcntlon Is to convert the building Into a

structure that will be used exclusively by i

ho officers of the Department of the Mis-

souri
¬

, and the Intention Is to have It rcidy-
or occupancy early next summer. The I

plans will be sent on to Washington for nc-

ceptancc
- j

'

, and as soon.as money Is appro-
irlited

-
the work of remodelling the build-

ng
-

will begin.-

In
.

changing the building from a postofflce-
o army headquarters most of the work will
> o done on the first door. Here a corridor
will run from the east to the west entrance.
Heavy walls will bo built along the sides
of these corridors and the rooms on either
sldo will be- divided Into offices. The lloors
will be taken up and rclald and those in
the corridors will bo of marble. In the
north end of the building there will be an
elevator running from the first to the upper
floor. The old heating plant will bo dis-

carded
¬

and a now ono Installed.-
On

.

the floors above the first little will be
done , asldo from changing some partitions
n order to rearrange tbo rooms. The large

court room will bo retained In Its present
condition , as such a room Is required In
which to hold the courts-martial and other
meetings that are frequently found neces-
sary.

¬

.

It la estimated that It will require be-

tween
¬

$35,000 and $40,000 to make the neces-
sary

¬

changes In the old government build-
Ing

-
, end then In addition to 'his there will

be the expense of now furniture throughout ,

which will be nearly as much more.

Federal Conrt Work.
The members of the petit Jury In the

United States court were called yesterday
and everything Is now ready for the trial of-

casea , yet nothing of Importance will como
up before Monday. At that tlmo Judge
Carl n nil of South Dak ta will be present ,

when he nnd Judge Mungt-r will divide the
work of the docket.

The grand jury Is still at work on the
cases wherein parties sold liquor to the
Indians during the exposition. A number
of the Indians who participated In the con-

gress
¬

are present as witnesses and more are
expected next wee-

k.PoHtmaMrr

.

Find * Proniierltjr.
Postmaster Martin has returned from an-

extrndcd business trip that included
Chicago , Cincinnati and Detroit , and In
speaking of conditions existing In business
circles ho said : "The country seems much
more prosperous than before election.
Even then trade was good In most lines ,

but since there has been a decided Improve-
ment

¬

and about everybody seems to bo
branching out. It 1 oks as though a period
of unusual prosperity Is setting In."

Furniture CmnliiR In.
The flrat of the now furniture for the

court rooms on the third floor'of the new
government building has arrived and for
the present Is being stored In the old build ¬

ing. This furniture Is quarter sawed oak
and Is solid. Additional shipments will
arrive from tlmo to tlmo nnd will be stored
until tbo time for installation arrives.

Driven An ay.
Burglars forced on entrance to the rcsl-

deneo
-

of D. B. Olney through a kitchen
window Wednesday night. While rum-
maging

¬

about the house they aroused
Mr. Olney , who drove them out
the way they came In at the point
of a revolver. Owing to the darkness Mr-
.Olnoy

.
could not give an accurate descrip-

tion
¬

of the men. The burglars secured
nothing.

When you ask for Do Witt's Witch Hazel
Salvo dnr.'t accept n counterfeit or Imitation.
There i e more cases of plica cured by this
than all others combined.

You've Got to Move Quick

If you arc going to Bccurc one of those
Midway plnno bargains they're going
fast and why shouldn't they for the
pianos , are practically as good as ever
while we've put the price so low that we
are now way behind on delivery think
of a

Rosewood upright piano for 07. |
Of a largo upright for ? 115-

.Or
.

a carved front mahogany case for
147.

Such prices as these don't leave the
pianos long on ,our floor we make terms
to suit the prices-

.A.

.

HOSPE. ,

KUSIC cud nn 1513 Douglas

You May Need Glasses
It's easy for an expert optician to test

j our eyes and tell you what they need
wo make such tests free of charge and
you should not put it off the eyes arc
too proclous for you to loose the proper
care now will preserve thorn for a life-

time
¬

wo grind our own lenses , BO Unit
we know our patrons will be getting
what they need great care la taken In
adjusting the frames , for no matter how
accurately the lens may be ground If
the frames do not fit properly glasses
will cause more harm than good.

The Al oe & Pen fold Coc-

1emtlft Optician *
M rar - ttmtI-

n the Make

The secret of caipet wear , beauty and
satisfaction lies In the make we haven't
room to describe the mysteries of manu-
facture

¬

but we wont to say emphati-
cally

¬

that everything about the carpets
we sell Is right from the loom they are
made on carpels are here to bo
looked at no trouble to show goods and
quote prices an especially attractive
line of tapestry Brussels is now hero
and you will enjoy looking at the umuy
different patterns nnd colorings.

Omaha Carpet CoJ-

mulm'a Exclusive Carpet HOUHC ,

1515 Dodge St.


